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Ordering Check List

Custom Bike Order Form
We are excited to build your custom handmade bike for you. Getting a custom bike
is not as easy as walking into a store, picking a bike, and riding it home, however we
have developed an ordering process that will make it easy to make educated choices
in customizing your bike and keep you informed with how your order is progressing.
Please use this form for ordering by check or as a scratch sheet for making choices
about how you want to customize your bike. For credit card orders, please use our
online ordering system which also includes pictures of many of the items on this form
or contact us directly to process your card by phone at (512) 791-9874.

Please make sure you have all of these items and mail in your order to:
Violet Crown Cycles
ATTN: Elliott McFadden
1712 E. Riverside Dr #279
Austin, TX 78741
Completed order form
Completed ﬁtting form
Check/Cashiers check/Money order for the full amount payable to “Violet Crown Cycles.”
We cannot begin work on your bike until we received all of these items and your deposit. A deposit of half the
total cost or $1500 (whichever is more) is due with your order. Once we have received everything, we will
design your bike and send you a CAD drawing to sign off on within approximately two business days. If you
have any questions, please contact us at (512) 791-9874 or info@violetcrowncycles.com.

Ordering Info
First Name _____________________________

Last Name _______________________________________

Billing Address _____________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________

State _______ Zip __________________

___ Check here box if shipping address is the same
(NOTE ON SHIPPING: Currently, we only ship to addresses in the United States and do not ship to P.O. boxes.)
First Name _____________________________

Last Name _______________________________________

Shipping Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________

State _______ Zip __________________

Home Phone _________________________________

Work Phone ______________________________

Email address _____________________________________________________________________________
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ORDERING OPTIONS

Price
Base Bike Price
$2500.00

I. NAMING YOUR BIKE
Your Bike’s Name: ___________________________________
Some people like to name their bikes like their horses (Optional)
II. FRAME STYLE
___ Pa Ferguson
No Charge
Traditional diamond frame with straight horizontal top tube.
___ Ma Ferguson
No Charge
Stepthrough frame with downward slopping top tube.
___ Pa Fergulong
Add $1000
The long tail cargo bike version of Pa Ferguson diamond frame built with a long tail to accept
Xtracycle accessories. Basic Xtracycle long tail kit included (V rack, bags & snap deck). 8
speed Hill Country build highly recommended with this model. See Sec XIV for accessories.
___ Ma Fergulong
Add $1000
The long tail cargo bike version of Ma Ferguson step through frame built with a long tail to
accept Xtracycle accessories. Basic Xtracycle long tail kit included (V rack, bags & snap deck).
8 speed Hill Country build highly recommended with this model. See Sec XIV for accessories
III. COLOR
Pick One
__ Black
__ White
__ Night Blue

__ True Blue
__ Purple
__ Orange

__ Red
__ Yellow
__ Brown

_________

_________

__ Hunter Green
__ Pale Green
__ Pink

Powder Coar Color Matching
__ Standard- Frame and Fork
No Charge
__ Match Set- Frame, Fork, Fenders, and Rack
Add $50
__ Full Monty- Frame, Fork, Fenders, Rack, Stem, Chainguard, and Rims Add $100
IV. DRIVETRAIN
___ Gulf Coast Build
Economical choice well suited for mostly ﬂat terrain. 3-speed Shimano Nexus internally-geared
hub with coaster brake on rear and Sturmey Archer dynamo hub with drum brake on front.
included
Add $150
___ Cow Town Build
A nice gear range to tackle most hills and the ﬂats. 7-speed Shimano Nexus internally-geared
hub with standard roller brake on rear and Sturmey Archer dynamo hub with drum brake on
front.
Add $250
___ Hill Country Build
Largest gear range for handling all but the steepest hills with premium brakes. 8-speed Shimano
Nexus internally-geared hub with premium roller brake on rear and Sturmey Archer dynamo
hub with drum brake on front.
V. HEADSET
__ VO Gran Cru Headset
No Charge
High quality sealed bearing headset. Satin aluminum ﬁnish will look good for years to come.
__ Shimano Ultegra Threaded Headset, Silver
Add $40
Shimano’s highest quality threaded headset with sealed bearings.

__________
__________

__________

__________

__________
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VI. HANDLEBARS
__ VO Tourist Handlebar
No Charge
A polished aluminum bar in the classic swept back style (also know as the North Road Style)
imported by Velo Orange.
__ Nitto Albatross Handlebar
Add $40
An extra strong and light aluminum swept back bar that sweeps back a little straighter than the VO
Tourist. Recommended for larger riders and the Fergulong cargo bike.
VII. HANDGRIPS
__ VO Shellack Cork Grips
No Charge
Lovely, comfy all natural cork grips from Velo Orange with a nice golden shellack to extend their
life and make them prettier. Natural will be paired with Brown Saddle and Black with Black saddle.
Add $20
___ Ergon GP1 Performance Handle Bar Grips
Extremely comfortable, ergonomic grips. Their only draw back is their racy look which is a little out
of place on the classic design of the Ferguson. A must for longer distance riding.
__ Brooks Leather Bar Grips, Black
Add $85
Long lasting and classic design from Brooks.
__ Brooks Leather Bar Grips, Green
Add $85
__ Brooks Leather Bar Grips, Antique Brown
Add $85
VIII. SADDLE
__ VO Saddle, Model 8
No Charge
Classic sprung city bike saddle from Velo Orange in brown. Wide with spring suspension making it
ideal for an upright riding position. Once broken in, it is every bit the equal to the Brooks B67 but
more economical.
__ VO Saddle, Model 7
No Charge
Same as the Model 8, but black.
__ Men’s Inline Cushy Touring Saddle with Springs
No Charge
Some prefer a cushy saddle with modern padding. Men’s speciﬁc design with springs in black.
__ Women’s Inline Cushy Touring Saddle with Springs
No Charge
Add $35
__ Brooks B67, Antique Brown
One of Brooks oldest models well suited for the upright position of a transportation bike. Similar in
design to the VO saddle with a slightly shorter break in time, this is your choice if you must have
the Brooks name.
__ Brooks B67, Black
Add $35
Add $30
__ Brooks B68, Antique Brown
Same design as the B67 but without springs for lighter weight and a quieter ride.
__ Brooks B68, Black
Add $30
IX. PEDALS
__ MKS Touring Pedals
No Charge
A nice, basic double sided platform pedal with some grip for wet, slippery shoes.
Add $20
__ VO City Pedal
Almost half the weight of the MKS pedals with high quality sealed bearings meaning relatively little
maintenance and a smooth spin. Sandblast ﬁnish with alloy dust caps and double sided platform
with grips. An aesthetically pleasing design from Velo Orange.

__________

__________
__________
__________
__________

__________

__________
__________
__________

__________
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X. FRONT LIGHTING
__ Busch and Muller Retro Light
No Charge
A stylish version of the standard Busch and Muller halogen light for dynamo hub. Includes and
on/off switch and standlight which keeps the light on for several minutes after stopping. The
standlight feature increase visibility for safe stops at trafﬁc lights and stop signs.
__ Spanninga Micro FF LED Dyno Head Lamp
No Charge
An extremely bright dynamo powered LED light with safe stop and auto-on features. Safe stop
keeps the light on for four minutes after stopping for safe stops at trafﬁc lights and stop signs.
The auto-on feature detects motion of the bike in the dark and starts the light up.
XI. FRAME LOCKS
__ None
Why would you choose to forgo a lock? Maybe you like using U-locks or maybe you live in
an extremely safe place. It breaks our heart every time we hear about someone’s bike getting
stolen. If you want to put your newly acquired custom transportation bike at risk, be our guest.
__ AXA Defender RL Frame Lock with Plug in Chain
Add $85
An extremely strong ring frame lock with an chain that plugs in to allow you to lock your bike
to objects for longer term security.
XII. PANNIER BAGS
__ None
Someday, you are going to need to carry something on your stylish transportation bike. What
will you do then?
__ Basil Memphis, Black
Add $60
From Dutch bag maker Basil, these imitation leather bags are durable and water proof with
double reﬂective stripes. 33 x 12 x 30cm = 24 liters volume (each bag). They will carry a bag of
groceries on each side. Available in any color as long as you like black.
__ Basil Blossom Jugendstil, Pink & Red Flower Print
Add $60
Colorful and feminine, the Blossom offers you a chance add more style to your cargo carrying.
Slightly larger than the Memphis at 36 x 15 x 33cm= 35 liters volume (each bag). Water
repellent, but not water proof material.
__ Basil Blossom Jugendstil, Green and Blue Flower Print
Add $60
__ Basil Blossom Farm, Blue and White Checkered Flower Print
Add $60
__ Basil Blossom, Purple with Pink Flower Print
Add $60
Add $60
__ Basil Blossom- White on White Flower Print
Add $60
__ Basil Blossom- Sea Green with Light Green Flower Print
__ Basil Blossom Twig- Red with White Flower Print
Add $60
__ Basil Blossom Twig- Light Blue with White Flower Print
Add $60
__ Basil Cardiff Rear Basket Set
Add $60
A set of two black wire mesh baskets that attach to each side of your rear rack. Handles with
nylon grip turns them into great shopping baskets when removed. 33x24x33cm.
__ Basil Rosa Double Bag
Add $85
Same size as the Blossom line but with colorful quilt pattern.
__ Basil Kavan
Add $225
Very large capacity in a natural canvass ﬁnish with brown leather buckles. 37 x 17 x 35cm = 45
liters volume (each bag)
__ Brooks Brick Lane Bags
Add $285
Based on a design from their 1890s catalog, these cotton bags with a rubbery water resistant
coating ensure you’ll carry your load with style. Hidden magnets keep the ﬂaps in place, and
when not in use, the bags roll up. 34 x 36 x 10 cm (each bag).

__________

__________

__________

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
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XIII. FRONT BASKETS
__ None
By adding a basket on the front, you can nearly double your hauling capacity plus you have easy
access to what you need while you ride. And the wicker versions add a classic look to your bike.
__ Basil Denver Wicker Basket
Add $45
A classic oval wicker basket with handle and removable lid. Attaches to front handlebars with
hooks. 37x27x22cm. $45
__ Basil Blossom Basket White/Olive/Light Green
Add $50
A more colorful option made from weather-resistant synthetic materials. Attaches to front
handlebars with hooks. 35x25x25cm.
$50
__ Basil Blossom Basket White/Brown/Gold
Add $50
__ Basil Blossom Basket White/Gray/Blue
Add $50
Basil Basimply II Front Basket with Rain Cover
Add $75
Durable black metal mesh basket with Basimply II quick release system mounted to stem for easy
removal turning your front basket into a shopping basket. Elastic rain cover included to keep your
stuff dry. 34x25x27.
___ Basil Basimply II Wicker Basket
Add $75
A classic wicker basket with Basimply II quick release system mounted to stem for easy removal
turning your front basket into a shopping basket. 34x25x27
XIV. XTRACYCLE/FERGULONG LONG TAIL ACCESSORIES
___ Stokemonkey Pedal Assist System
Add $1700
Made in Portland, OR by Clever Cycles, this system uses a battery powered motor greatly enhance
the range and utility of our cargo bike, the Fergulong. Engage the motor to handle hills or heavy
loads or when you want to get somewhere without a sweat. Makes the Fergulong and even more
attractive car replacer.
___ Passenger Handlebar Cage
Add $250
A removable custom handlebar cage that runs the length of the Xtracycle snap deck for more
secure passenger transport, especial the young ones. Lightweight chromoly steel covered with
black cork bar tape.
___ Other Xtracycle Accessories
Price Varies
We can mix and match all the accessories available from Xtracycle to allow you to safely carry
more cargo or children. Let us know what you are looking for, and we’ll put together a quote.
XV. ADDITIONAL CARRIERS
__ None
Plan on bringing your toddler or Fido or that kitty? You’re going to need a safe carrier to get them
there on two wheels.
__ Basil Pasja Animal Basket with Steel Frame Cover
Add $100
A rear basket with steel frame cover will keep your small dog or cat nicely esconced as you go
from point A to point B. NOTE: If you plan to use this rear rack basket with pannier bags at the
same time, please choose the Basil Prima Vista or Kavan style bags.
__ Topeak Babysitter Child Seat and Rack
Add $150
Put your toddler in the Captain’s chair. Topeak offers adjustable foot rests, suspension seat and
four-point harness. Child weight limit 40 pounds. The seat locks into Topeak’s standard size child
seat rack so you have a fully functional rack for panniers when you aren’t using the seat. NOTE:
Basil and Brooks panniers are not compatible with this system when the seat is installed. We
recommend a front basket with this system for storage capacity.

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________
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XVI. FURTHER CUSTOMIZATION FEE
__________
___ $50 plus cost
Violet Crown Cycles offers an awful lot of customizing of your hand made bicycle, however if there is a
component or accessory you really must have that you don’t see as an option, we will happily try to fulﬁll your
request for this fee plus any additional cost the option adds to your bike. Just pay the fee now and we’ll follow
up with you if there is any additional charge.
Requested Customization:
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
XVII. SUBTOTAL AND TAX

Total of base price and custom options
Sales Tax at 8.25% (Texas residents only)- Muliple subtotal above by .00825

__________

XVIII. DELIVERY
Add $150
__________
__ Standard ground
Shipping and packing to U.S. address (no P.O. boxes please)
__ In person pickup in Austin, Texas
No Charge
We will contact you when you bicycle is complete to schedule a time to pick up your bike at our Austin
workshop or at our booth at the Sunset Valley Farmer’s market.
XIX. REFUND POLICY STATEMENT
You may cancel your order and receive a refund minus a 15% cancellation fee at any time until you sign off on
the CAD design of your bike. Once you sign off, there will be no reﬁund.
______ PLEASE INITIAL HERE THAT YOU UNDERSTAND OUR REFUND POLICY
XX.

TOTAL COST- Add Subtotal to tax and shipping, if any.
DEPOSIT DUE- Half the total price or $1500 (whichever is more) is due for work to
begin. The balance will be due upon delivery.

__________
__________

XXI. LIMITED WARRANTY ON FRAME AND FORK
Violet Crown Cycles offers a limited 10 year warranty on all frames and forks. Frames or forks that are damaged
or fail under normal riding conditions that do not involve an accident or wreck, will be repaired or replaced at no
charge to the customer. Competitive and off road uses as well as jumping and overloading (more than the wight
of the customer at the time of purchase plus the cargo rack limit) are not considered normal use. This warranty
will only be honored to the original customer and is valid for 10 years from the delivery date. Please note all
other products delivered on or with the bike are covered by the individual manufacturers warranties’.

